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1. WOMEN’S RUGBY – THE NEXT FIVE YEARS

1.1 INTRODUCTION
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The IRB Women’s Rugby Plan looks forward to fi ve years of unprecedented 
opportunities for the Women’s Game including elite tournaments such as opportunities for the Women’s Game including elite tournaments such as opportunities for the Women’s Game including elite tournaments such as opportunities for the Women’s Game including elite tournaments such as opportunities for the Women’s Game including elite tournaments such as opportunities for the Women’s Game including elite tournaments such as opportunities for the Women’s Game including elite tournaments such as 
Rugby World Cup Sevens 2013 in Moscow, Women’s Rugby World Cup 2014 Rugby World Cup Sevens 2013 in Moscow, Women’s Rugby World Cup 2014 Rugby World Cup Sevens 2013 in Moscow, Women’s Rugby World Cup 2014 Rugby World Cup Sevens 2013 in Moscow, Women’s Rugby World Cup 2014 
in France and the Olympic Games in Rio de Janeiro in 2016. As well as staging in France and the Olympic Games in Rio de Janeiro in 2016. As well as staging 
world-class events on the global stage, it is our ambition to double the number 
of women and girls playing Rugby and give greater access to the sport to 
young girls.  

While there has been huge progress in the Women’s Game in recent years, 
the next fi ve years will be crucial as we look strategically at growing the Game 
globally and maximising the opportunities presented.

1.2  RATIONALE FOR DEVELOPING WOMEN’S 
RUGBY GLOBALLY
The IRB vision for Rugby is A Sport for all, True to its values and the mission 
is to Grow the global Rugby Family. It is therefore important to recognise that 
women and girls form an integral part of that vision and mission if the IRB is to 
achieve the strategic goals set out in the 2010 plan. In recent years the interest 
women have shown in the Game has increased and the performance levels 
reached in Rugby World Cup Sevens 2009 and Women’s Rugby World Cup 
2010 highlighted their potential to play the Game at the highest level, if given 
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1. WOMEN’S RUGBY – THE NEXT FIVE YEARS

the opportunity and support to do so. Rugby is traditionally a male sport and 
it is widely recognised that change takes time and effort. A specifi c Strategic 
Plan that focuses on growing the Game for women and girls is therefore 
required.

1.3 PROCESS FOR DEVELOPING THE PLAN
The review of the IRB Women’s Plan was approved by the IRB Rugby 
Committee in October 2010. A Working Group was appointed and completed a 
comprehensive review of the state of the Women’s Game globally (Appendix 1). 
The group met by teleconference regularly and attended a two-day workshop 
in April. The process involved consultation with the membership and research 
and information gathering from other sports. All Member Unions were invited to 
complete a Union survey on Women’s Rugby specifi c to their country. Eighty-
four Unions completed the questionnaire and the key fi ndings are outlined in 
Appendix 2. 

1.4 SUMMARY OF CURRENT POSITION
Signifi cant progress has been made since the fi rst IRB Women’s Rugby Plan 
was launched in 2006.

•  Women and girls are now playing Rugby in 110 countries across all six IRB 
Regional Associations

• There are more than 200,000 registered female players

• 2009 was a landmark year for Women’s Rugby• 2009 was a landmark year for Women’s Rugby• 2009 was a landmark year for Women’s Rugby• 2009 was a landmark year for Women’s Rugby• 2009 was a landmark year for Women’s Rugby
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Men’s tournamentMen’s tournamentMen’s tournamentMen’s tournamentMen’s tournamentMen’s tournamentMen’s tournamentMen’s tournamentMen’s tournament
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 –  Signifi cant work and investment is required to change this

 –  The main goal must be to increase participation of women and girls in all 
areas of the Game

1.5  SUMMARY OF ISSUES FROM RESEARCH AND 
CONSULTATION
The strategic review of Women’s Rugby globally commenced in January 2011. 
As part of that review, we examined the progress made on Women’s Rugby 
development over recent years. Consultation included meetings with a wide 
range of stakeholders as well as the Union survey (Appendix 3 lists the Unions 
that participated). Research included looking at other sports and identifying 
approaches taken and the impact on development of women in those sports. 
We reviewed outcomes since the fi rst IRB Women’s Strategic Plan 2006 and 
the IRB Women’s Rugby Conference 2007 in detail. Below are the key fi ndings 
of the review.
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Issues From Research and Consultation Recommendation

1.  Pathways and 
development 
structures

•  Unions tend to target adult women when 
developing Women’s Rugby

•  While there is a pathway in place in all Unions for 
boys, it is absent or not effective in many Unions 
for girls 

•  Directly enforcing what is in place for the Men’s 
Game is not always effective

•  Research highlights the importance of a player 
pathway from novice to elite, including a 
participatory avenue

•  Lack of a pathway impacts on players reaching 
their potential and therefore impacts on the quality 
and standard of the sport at elite level

•  Specifi c pathway for Women’s 
Rugby, i.e. for girls and 
women, required in all Member 
Unions

•  Introduce a fl exible approach 
to the development of 
Women’s Rugby, e.g. playing 
numbers, competition 
regulations, size of pitch, etc.

2. Rugby Sevens •  The inaugural Women’s Rugby World Cup Sevens 
in 2009 signifi cantly boosted Union participation in 
Women’s Rugby globally

•  The IOC decision to include Rugby in the Olympic 
Games is expected to signifi cantly impact on 
the development and profi le of Women’s Rugby 
globally

•  Women’s Rugby Sevens is at a much earlier stage 
in its development when compared to the Men’s 
Game. The gaps include:

   - Lack of access to international competition

   -  No IRB Women’s Sevens international 
competitions

   - No Women’s Sevens World Series

   -  Lack of High Performance plans and pathways 
in many Unions; High Performance planning 
for Women’s Rugby is a new concept for many 
Unions

•  The success of the Women’s Sevens competition 
in the Olympic Games is paramount

•  Identifying and addressing these gaps are vital 
in order to maximise the potential the Olympic 
Games presents

•  Rugby Sevens for women 
should be identifi ed as a 
priority for new investment

•  A global competition model is 
required

•  Women’s Rugby Accelerated 
High Performance course is 
required for relevant Unions
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Issues From Research and Consultation Recommendation

3. Competitions 3. Competitions 3. Competitions 3. Competitions 3. Competitions 3. Competitions 3. Competitions 3. Competitions 3. Competitions 3. Competitions 3. Competitions 
Model Model Model Model Model Model 
(Appendix 4)(Appendix 4)(Appendix 4)(Appendix 4)(Appendix 4)(Appendix 4)(Appendix 4)(Appendix 4)(Appendix 4)

 Fifteens:

–  WRWC is the pinnacle of Women’s Rugby   
Fifteens

–  Established competitions such as 6 Nations, 
Women’s Nations Cup and the Elgon Cup play an 
important role in the overall development of the 
Women’s Game

–  The number of Women’s Fifteens competitions 
vary across regions

–  Ability of Unions to commit to Fifteens 
competitions vary, primarily due to level of 
development and costs

Sevens:

–  Women’s Sevens is at an early stage in High 
Performance and competition when compared to 
men’s

–  The number of competitions vary across regions

–  Various international invitational events are taking 
place

–  Men’s HSBC Sevens World Series provides an 
opportunity to increase profi le and exposure of 
Women’s Rugby

Fifteens:

 –  Updated competition model 
with detailed calendar required

–  IRB to facilitate planning 
process for Women’s Fifteens 
International competitions/
matches with interested 
Unions

–  Further international 
tournaments are not required 
at this time but this requires 
review in the future - post 
WRWC 2014.

Sevens:

 –  The global competition model 
and Olympic qualifi cation 
system should be fully 
integrated (Appendix 5)

–   Women’s Rugby High 
Performance course required 
for relevant Unions

–  Women’s Rugby must be 
included in accelerated 
coaching and refereeing 
programmes
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Issues From Research and Consultation Recommendation

4.  Is mixed 
contact Rugby 
an effective 
approach to 
increase girls 
participation in 
Rugby? 

•  IRB guideline supports mixed contact Rugby up 
to the age of 12

•  Most Unions have no specifi c girls only 
programmes for girls up to the age of 12

•  The number of girls under the age of 12 
participating in the Game globally is very small 
compared to the number of boys

•  There is potential to grow the number of girls 
under the age of 12 participating in the Game 
globally 

•  Girls under the age of 12 are capable of playing 
mixed contact Rugby with boys. However these 
numbers are small 

•  Other sports have introduced specifi c 
programmes and initiatives for girls to increase 
participation with impressive results

•  IRB Guidelines on mixed 
contact Rugby to be reviewed

•  Promote girl’s only initiatives to 
increase participation

•  Promote use of other forms 
of the Game to introduce girls 
and women to Rugby.

5.  Is Rugby the 
same for men 
and women, 
boys and girls?

It was emphasised throughout the review process 
that the Game of Rugby is the same, whether 
women or men play it. However, there are 
differences between men and women, boys and 
girls, which may need to be taken into account, 
e.g. physiological, cognitive and psychological 
differences.

Women in Rugby is at a much earlier stage in 
development when compared with men

Some specifi c research and recommendations may 
be required for Women’s Rugby

•  Appoint an IRB Technical 
Working Group to advise and 
guide on research required, 
development and training 
policies and programmes

INTERNATIONAL RUGBY BOARD | WOMEN’S RUGBY PLAN 2011–2016 9



1. WOMEN’S RUGBY – THE NEXT FIVE YEARS

Issues From Research and Consultation Recommendation

6. Perception 6. Perception 6. Perception 6. Perception 6. Perception 6. Perception 6. Perception 6. Perception 6. Perception •  While the interest and enthusiasm for women in 
Rugby has increased, the perception that it is not 
a Game for girls still persists in some areas

•  Some people believe that Rugby is too violent and 
dangerous for girls

•  A lack of understanding exists as to why girls 
would want to play Rugby

•  Exposure in the media of events like RWC Sevens 
and WRWC has helped drive change 

• I mportant to increase 
acceptance and credibility of 
Women’s Rugby in the Rugby 
Family if we are to succeed in 
increasing female participation

•  Need to set the image we 
want of women in Rugby

•  Research and develop 
marketing strategies to sell this 
image and educate the Rugby 
Family

7.  Financial 7.  Financial 7.  Financial 7.  Financial 7.  Financial 7.  Financial 7.  Financial 7.  Financial 
burden versus burden versus burden versus burden versus 
commercial commercial 
value

•  Women’s Rugby has been viewed as a fi nancial 
burden

•  Women’s sport, particularly team sport, struggles 
to get commercial and media recognition

•  Research in the UK suggests that Women’s 
Sports are a missed commercial opportunity

•  UK Sport and IRB analysis suggests there was a 
commercial value to WRWC 2010

•  Commercial strategies 
required to increase the 
commercial value of Women’s 
Rugby

10 www.irb.com



1. WOMEN’S RUGBY – THE NEXT FIVE YEARS

Issues From Research and Consultation Recommendation

8.  Leadership and 
Governance

•  The inclusion of Women’s Rugby in Strategic 
Plans and governance structures vary across 
Member Unions and Regional Associations.

•  Women’s Rugby is not represented in some 
Unions and Regional Associations decision 
making Committees and Boards

•  Some sporting organisations and associations 
have developed and/or signed up to Women in 
Sport Declarations to help drive commitment to 
women’s sports. Examples include the Brighton 
Declaration developed by the International Women 
and Sport Working Group. FIFA developed its own 
Declaration for Women in Soccer

•  Female participation in leadership roles remains 
low in some areas

•  Other sports have developed courses and 
mentorship programmes to help increase female 
participation in leadership in sport

•  Governance structures of IRB, 
Regional Associations and 
Unions require monitoring to 
ensure structures are effective 
to govern Women’s Rugby

•  IRB to develop Women’s 
Rugby Declaration Statement

•  Courses and mentoring 
programmes to increase 
female participation in 
leadership are required

•  The number of females on IRB 
Council and IRB Committees 
should be increased

INTERNATIONAL RUGBY BOARD | WOMEN’S RUGBY PLAN 2011–2016 11



1. WOMEN’S RUGBY – THE NEXT FIVE YEARS
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and investment are directed towards Women’s Sevens High Performance so and investment are directed towards Women’s Sevens High Performance so 
that the product in the Olympic Games is of the highest possible quality. 

This plan will also focus on Sevens as the primary opportunity to grow the 
Game for women and girls, as well as an elite sport in its own right with the 
Olympic Games the pinnacle of Rugby Sevens.

A number of major projects will help us transform the Game for Women: a 
planned international events calendar; the Olympic Games; a Sevens World 
Series for women; accelerated High Performance programmes and Women’s 
Rugby World Cup 2014. Development initiatives will also be crucial in order to 
ensure the Game is widely accessible to girls and women globally.

The primary goal of this plan is therefore to increase participation of women 
and girls in the Game globally, while also aiming to deliver quality world-class 
events in Women’s Sevens and Fifteens, primarily the Women’s Rugby World 
Cup and the Olympic Games.
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2.  VISION AND 
STRATEGIC 
DIRECTION FOR 
WOMEN’S RUGBY
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VISION

RUGBY
A SPORT FOR ALL
TRUE TO ITS VALUES
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INCREASE FEMALE 
PARTICIPATION AND 
THE STANDARD OF 
WOMEN’S RUGBY 
GLOBALLY

MISSION
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Integrity is central to the fabric 
of the Game and is generated 
through honesty and fair play.

 
Respect for team mates, 
opponents, match offi cials 
and those involved in the 
Game is paramount. 

 
Rugby provides a unifying 
spirit that leads to life long 
friendships, camaraderie, 
teamwork and loyalty which 
transcends cultural, 
geographic, political and 
religious differences.

Rugby people have a 
passionate enthusiasm for 
the Game. Rugby generates 
excitement, emotional 
attachment and a 
sense of belonging to the 
global Rugby Family. 

 
Discipline is an integral part of 
the Game both on and off 
the fi eld and is refl ected 
through adherence to the 
Laws, the Regulations and 
Rugby’s core values. 
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through honesty and fair play.

 
Respect for team mates, 
opponents, match offi cials 
and those involved in the 
Game is paramount. 

 
Rugby provides a unifying 
spirit that leads to life long 
friendships, camaraderie, 
teamwork and loyalty which 
transcends cultural, 
geographic, political and 
religious differences.

Rugby people have a 
passionate enthusiasm for 
the Game. Rugby generates 
excitement, emotional 
attachment and a 
sense of belonging to the 
global Rugby Family. 

 
Discipline is an integral part of 
the Game both on and off 
the fi eld and is refl ected 
through adherence to the 
Laws, the Regulations and 
Rugby’s core values. 

RUGBY’S 

VALUES
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1  

2  

3  

Increase participation of women and girls in Rugby globally

Deliver an excellent Women’s Rugby World Cup 2014

Deliver a world-class Rugby Sevens event at Olympic Games 2016

www.irb.com

These goals will be supported by a key focus on:

• Developing a global competition framework
• Raising the profi le and commercial value of Women’s Rugby
• Providing excellent and effective leadership in the Game
• Promoting acceptance of Women’s Rugby as a vital and credible 
   part of the global Game worthy of investment

IRB WOMEN’S RUGBY 

STRATEGIC 

GOALS

20



We will measure our progress in implementing this plan in the following way:

Area Key Performance Indicators

1  Participation and 
Development

1.1  400,000 registered female players by 2016

1.2  All Member Unions involved in Women’s Rugby by 2013

1.3   Clear pathways and programmes in place for the 
Women’s game in all Member Unions by 2015

1.4   Women’s Rugby included in IRB Training and Education 
Courses by 2013

2  Global Events 2.1  Updated International Fifteens competition model with 
calendar in place by end of 2012

2.2  Competitive Women’s Rugby World Cup 2014 in France 
that showcases Women’s Fifteens

2.3  Global Sevens competition model confi rmed by end of 
2011

2.4  Women’s Sevens World Series in place by 2013, featuring 
a minimum of 12 core teams and a minimum of four events

2.5  Inclusive Olympic Qualifi cation model confi rmed that 
produces the best teams

2.6  Competitive Olympic Games in 2016 that showcases 
Women’s Sevens, featuring 12 teams

2.7  Age Grade Sevens Competitions in place at local and 
regional level 

2.8  Deliver successful Rugby Sevens event at Youth Olympics 
2014

3  Commercial & 
Marketing

3.1  Women’s Rugby clearly identifi ed as a viable product 
by 2014

3.2  Increase in broadcasting in Women’s Rugby globally, 
including TV and new media platforms

4  Governance 4.1  Governance structures in IRB, Regional Associations and 
Unions effective to govern the Women’s Game

4.2  Clear representation for Women’s Rugby in place in IRB, 
Regional Associations and Member Unions

5  Acceptance & 
Credibility of 
Women’s Rugby

5.1 IRB Women’s Rugby Declaration Statement published

5.2 IRB Membership criteria reviewed and updated

Increase participation of women and girls in Rugby globally

Deliver an excellent Women’s Rugby World Cup 2014

Deliver a world-class Rugby Sevens event at Olympic Games 2016

These goals will be supported by a key focus on:

• Developing a global competition framework
• Raising the profi le and commercial value of Women’s Rugby
• Providing excellent and effective leadership in the Game
• Promoting acceptance of Women’s Rugby as a vital and credible 
   part of the global Game worthy of investment

IRB STRATEGIC GOALS
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3.   IRB WOMEN’S
RUGBY 
STRATEGIES
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1. WOMEN’S RUGBY – THE NEXT FIVE YEARS

Participation and DevelopmentParticipation and DevelopmentParticipation and DevelopmentParticipation and DevelopmentParticipation and DevelopmentParticipation and DevelopmentParticipation and DevelopmentParticipation and DevelopmentParticipation and DevelopmentParticipation and DevelopmentParticipation and DevelopmentParticipation and DevelopmentParticipation and DevelopmentParticipation and DevelopmentParticipation and DevelopmentParticipation and DevelopmentParticipation and DevelopmentParticipation and DevelopmentParticipation and DevelopmentParticipation and DevelopmentParticipation and DevelopmentParticipation and Development

1.1 Participation  1.1.1  Develop and implement IRB mass participation  Develop and implement IRB mass participation  Develop and implement IRB mass participation  Develop and implement IRB mass participation  Develop and implement IRB mass participation  Develop and implement IRB mass participation  Develop and implement IRB mass participation  Develop and implement IRB mass participation  Develop and implement IRB mass participation 
programme inclusive of girls, with specifi c programme inclusive of girls, with specifi c programme inclusive of girls, with specifi c programme inclusive of girls, with specifi c programme inclusive of girls, with specifi c programme inclusive of girls, with specifi c programme inclusive of girls, with specifi c programme inclusive of girls, with specifi c 
material where requiredmaterial where requiredmaterial where requiredmaterial where requiredmaterial where required

 1.1.2  Maximise use of all forms of the Game to engage 
with girls and women, including non-contact 
forms, Sevens, 10s, etc.

 1.1.3  Ensure all relevant Unions have a specifi c plan 
for growing the Women’s Game

1.2 Development 1.2.1  Work with Unions to introduce appropriate player 
pathways for women and girls in all Member 
Unions

 1.2.2  Provide technical advice and research to Unions 
and organisations

 1.2.3  Work with Unions to ensure access to 
appropriate facilities for women and girls 

 1.2.4  Ensure Women’s Rugby continues as a key 
component of Trust Grant Applications of all 
Member Unions and Regional Associations

1.3 Domestic Competition 1.3.1  Work with Unions to develop domestic 
competition strategies, appropriate to the 
development pathway in each Union

 1.3.2  Promote a fl exible approach to competition 
regulations, e.g. playing numbers and pitch sizes 
in domestic competition for women and girls

Area Strategies
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1. WOMEN’S RUGBY – THE NEXT FIVE YEARS

 1.3.3  Promote utilisation of one-day tournaments 
involving multiple teams and festivals, particularly 
at Age Grade level and in schools

1.4 Training & Education 1.4.1  Appoint a Technical Group for Women’s Rugby to 
advise and guide on development, training and 
performance policies and programmes

 1.4.2  Include specifi c modules and information where 
required in Training & Education resources and 
material for coaching of Women’s Rugby

 1.4.3  Ensure Women’s Rugby continues to be a key 
component in Training and Education plans in all 
Regional Associations

 1.4.4  Work with Unions to increase the number and 
quality of coaches and referees working with 
women and girls

 1.4.5  Promote inclusion of Women’s Rugby in Union 
coaching and refereeing pathways 

 1.4.6  Promote Female Friendly approach to Training & 
Education in all Unions

 1.4.7  Facilitate and promote sharing of expertise 
and best practice across Unions and Regional 
Associations

 1.4.8  Include images of women and girls playing, 
coaching and refereeing Rugby in all Training 
& Education resources

1.5 Leadership 1.5.1  Establish a leadership development programme 
to train and develop more female leaders in 
Rugby

 1.5.2  Set up Talent ID and mentoring programmes for 
potential female leaders in Rugby

Area Strategies
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1. WOMEN’S RUGBY – THE NEXT FIVE YEARS

Global EventsGlobal EventsGlobal EventsGlobal EventsGlobal EventsGlobal EventsGlobal EventsGlobal EventsGlobal EventsGlobal EventsGlobal Events

2.1 Women’s Rugby World Cup 2.1.1  Deliver successful Women’s Rugby World Cup  Deliver successful Women’s Rugby World Cup  Deliver successful Women’s Rugby World Cup  Deliver successful Women’s Rugby World Cup  Deliver successful Women’s Rugby World Cup  Deliver successful Women’s Rugby World Cup  Deliver successful Women’s Rugby World Cup  Deliver successful Women’s Rugby World Cup  Deliver successful Women’s Rugby World Cup 
2014 in partnership with the FFR2014 in partnership with the FFR2014 in partnership with the FFR2014 in partnership with the FFR2014 in partnership with the FFR2014 in partnership with the FFR2014 in partnership with the FFR2014 in partnership with the FFR

 2.1.2  Set criteria for participation in WRWC  Set criteria for participation in WRWC  Set criteria for participation in WRWC  Set criteria for participation in WRWC 
qualifi cation process

 2.1.3  Commence planning for Women’s Rugby World 
Cup 2018 in January 2012; Confi rm tender 
process and timelines by end of 2012

2.2 Fifteens Competition 2.2.1  Confi rm updated global competition model and 
global calendar by 2012

 2.2.2  Facilitate a process of arranging an international 
match schedule with interested Unions

 2.2.3  Establish what international Fifteens 
competitions are required post Women’s Rugby 
World Cup 2014

 2.2.4  Work closely with Regional Associations to 
improve regular delivery of Fifteens competitions 
as appropriate to the Region

 2.2.5  Work closely with Nations Cup organisers and 
6 Nations organisers to maximise outcomes of 
these competitions

 2.2.6  Ensure high standard of Referee appointments to 
International Women’s Fifteens Competitions

 2.2.7  Commence global ranking system by 2012

Area Strategies
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1. WOMEN’S RUGBY – THE NEXT FIVE YEARS

2.3 Olympics 2.3.1  Deliver exceptional Rugby Sevens event at 2016 
Olympic Games

 2.3.2  Implement an Olympic qualifi cation process 
which is fully integrated with the international 
competition model and ensures that Member 
Unions can present teams in peak condition to 
participate in the qualifi cation process

 2.3.3  Promote planning and preparation for 2020 
Olympics Games

2.4 Sevens Competition 2.4.1  Confi rm and implement global competition 
model, including Olympic Qualifi cation

 2.4.2  Commence Women’s World Series in 2013, with 
a minimum of four events and 12 core teams

 2.4.3  Work with Regional Associations to increase 
number of tournaments at regional and cross 
regional level 

 2.4.4  Work with Regional Associations and Unions to 
ensure high standard of tournament delivery

 2.4.5  Ensure high standard of Referee appointments to 
international Women’s Sevens competitions

 2.4.6  Commence global ranking system from 2012

 2.4.7  Work with Multisport Games organisers to ensure 
Women’s Rugby is included in all relevant Games

2.5 High Performance 2.5.1  Develop and deliver an accelerated Women’s 
Rugby High Performance programme for relevant 
Unions by June 2012

 2.5.2  Commence strategic investment programme for 
Women’s Rugby in 2012

Area Strategies
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1. WOMEN’S RUGBY – THE NEXT FIVE YEARS

 2.5.3  Include Women’s Rugby in all IRB accelerated  Include Women’s Rugby in all IRB accelerated  Include Women’s Rugby in all IRB accelerated  Include Women’s Rugby in all IRB accelerated  Include Women’s Rugby in all IRB accelerated  Include Women’s Rugby in all IRB accelerated  Include Women’s Rugby in all IRB accelerated  Include Women’s Rugby in all IRB accelerated  Include Women’s Rugby in all IRB accelerated 
Coaching and Refereeing ProgrammesCoaching and Refereeing ProgrammesCoaching and Refereeing ProgrammesCoaching and Refereeing ProgrammesCoaching and Refereeing ProgrammesCoaching and Refereeing ProgrammesCoaching and Refereeing ProgrammesCoaching and Refereeing Programmes

2.6 Age Grade 2.6.1  Facilitate the development of appropriate local  Facilitate the development of appropriate local  Facilitate the development of appropriate local  Facilitate the development of appropriate local  Facilitate the development of appropriate local  Facilitate the development of appropriate local  Facilitate the development of appropriate local  Facilitate the development of appropriate local 
and Regional competitions for Age Grade levelsand Regional competitions for Age Grade levelsand Regional competitions for Age Grade levelsand Regional competitions for Age Grade levelsand Regional competitions for Age Grade levels

 2.6.2  Deliver successful Rugby Sevens event at Youth 
Olympics in 2014

 2.6.3  Develop regional qualifi cation process for the 
Youth Olympics

 2.6.4  Work with Multisport Games Organisers to 
promote inclusion in relevant International Youth 
Sports Events

 2.6.5  Support and build on Under 20s Nations Cup as 
the demand increases 

Governance, Commercial and Marketing Strategies 

3.1 Commercial and Marketing 3.1.1  Develop marketing strategies to achieve more 
positive image and increased profi le of women in 
the Game

 3.1.2  Maximise opportunity and leverage to HSBC 
Sevens World Series, Rugby World Cups, 
Olympic Games and other appropriate events to 
increase exposure and profi le of Women’s Rugby

 3.1.3  Identify and activate ambassadors from national 
teams to promote Women’s Rugby

 3.1.4  Research commercial potential of Women’s 
Rugby, Fifteens and Sevens

Area Strategies
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 3.1.5  Develop commercial strategies to increase the 
commercial value of Women’s Rugby

3.2 Governance 3.2.1  Review IRB Membership criteria to ensure 
relevant measures for Women’s Rugby are 
included

 3.2.2  Ensure that governance structures of IRB, 
Regional Associations and Unions are effective 
to govern Women’s Rugby

 3.2.3  Assist each Union to develop policies and 
strategies for Women’s Rugby 

 3.2.4  Ensure co-ordination across all areas of the 
Game to develop the Women’s Game

 3.2.5  Increase the number of female leaders on IRB 
Committees and IRB Council

 3.2.6  Increase the number of females in the 
governance structures of Regional Associations 
and Member Unions 

 3.2.7  Develop a Declaration on Women’s Rugby

 3.3.1  IRB Women’s Rugby Declaration Statement 
published

 3.3.2  IRB Membership criteria reviewed and updated

Area Strategies

3.3 Acceptance & 
Credibility of Women’s 
Rugby
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4.1 INTRODUCTION
It is essential that it is clear who or what entity is responsible for the important ele-It is essential that it is clear who or what entity is responsible for the important ele-It is essential that it is clear who or what entity is responsible for the important ele-It is essential that it is clear who or what entity is responsible for the important ele-It is essential that it is clear who or what entity is responsible for the important ele-It is essential that it is clear who or what entity is responsible for the important ele-It is essential that it is clear who or what entity is responsible for the important ele-It is essential that it is clear who or what entity is responsible for the important ele-It is essential that it is clear who or what entity is responsible for the important ele-It is essential that it is clear who or what entity is responsible for the important ele-It is essential that it is clear who or what entity is responsible for the important ele-It is essential that it is clear who or what entity is responsible for the important ele-It is essential that it is clear who or what entity is responsible for the important ele-It is essential that it is clear who or what entity is responsible for the important ele-It is essential that it is clear who or what entity is responsible for the important ele-It is essential that it is clear who or what entity is responsible for the important ele-It is essential that it is clear who or what entity is responsible for the important ele-It is essential that it is clear who or what entity is responsible for the important ele-It is essential that it is clear who or what entity is responsible for the important ele-It is essential that it is clear who or what entity is responsible for the important ele-It is essential that it is clear who or what entity is responsible for the important ele-It is essential that it is clear who or what entity is responsible for the important ele-It is essential that it is clear who or what entity is responsible for the important ele-It is essential that it is clear who or what entity is responsible for the important ele-It is essential that it is clear who or what entity is responsible for the important ele-It is essential that it is clear who or what entity is responsible for the important ele-
ments of the Women’s Rugby Strategic Plan and its implementation.ments of the Women’s Rugby Strategic Plan and its implementation.ments of the Women’s Rugby Strategic Plan and its implementation.ments of the Women’s Rugby Strategic Plan and its implementation.ments of the Women’s Rugby Strategic Plan and its implementation.ments of the Women’s Rugby Strategic Plan and its implementation.ments of the Women’s Rugby Strategic Plan and its implementation.ments of the Women’s Rugby Strategic Plan and its implementation.ments of the Women’s Rugby Strategic Plan and its implementation.ments of the Women’s Rugby Strategic Plan and its implementation.ments of the Women’s Rugby Strategic Plan and its implementation.ments of the Women’s Rugby Strategic Plan and its implementation.ments of the Women’s Rugby Strategic Plan and its implementation.ments of the Women’s Rugby Strategic Plan and its implementation.ments of the Women’s Rugby Strategic Plan and its implementation.ments of the Women’s Rugby Strategic Plan and its implementation.ments of the Women’s Rugby Strategic Plan and its implementation.ments of the Women’s Rugby Strategic Plan and its implementation.ments of the Women’s Rugby Strategic Plan and its implementation.ments of the Women’s Rugby Strategic Plan and its implementation.ments of the Women’s Rugby Strategic Plan and its implementation.ments of the Women’s Rugby Strategic Plan and its implementation.ments of the Women’s Rugby Strategic Plan and its implementation.ments of the Women’s Rugby Strategic Plan and its implementation.ments of the Women’s Rugby Strategic Plan and its implementation.ments of the Women’s Rugby Strategic Plan and its implementation.

4.2 ROLE OF THE IRB
The IRB is responsible for the development and implementation of the Women’s The IRB is responsible for the development and implementation of the Women’s The IRB is responsible for the development and implementation of the Women’s The IRB is responsible for the development and implementation of the Women’s The IRB is responsible for the development and implementation of the Women’s The IRB is responsible for the development and implementation of the Women’s The IRB is responsible for the development and implementation of the Women’s The IRB is responsible for the development and implementation of the Women’s The IRB is responsible for the development and implementation of the Women’s The IRB is responsible for the development and implementation of the Women’s The IRB is responsible for the development and implementation of the Women’s The IRB is responsible for the development and implementation of the Women’s The IRB is responsible for the development and implementation of the Women’s The IRB is responsible for the development and implementation of the Women’s The IRB is responsible for the development and implementation of the Women’s The IRB is responsible for the development and implementation of the Women’s 
Rugby Plan having consulted widely with all Member Unions who have had the oppor-Rugby Plan having consulted widely with all Member Unions who have had the oppor-Rugby Plan having consulted widely with all Member Unions who have had the oppor-Rugby Plan having consulted widely with all Member Unions who have had the oppor-Rugby Plan having consulted widely with all Member Unions who have had the oppor-Rugby Plan having consulted widely with all Member Unions who have had the oppor-Rugby Plan having consulted widely with all Member Unions who have had the oppor-Rugby Plan having consulted widely with all Member Unions who have had the oppor-Rugby Plan having consulted widely with all Member Unions who have had the oppor-Rugby Plan having consulted widely with all Member Unions who have had the oppor-Rugby Plan having consulted widely with all Member Unions who have had the oppor-Rugby Plan having consulted widely with all Member Unions who have had the oppor-Rugby Plan having consulted widely with all Member Unions who have had the oppor-Rugby Plan having consulted widely with all Member Unions who have had the oppor-
tunity to comment.  The IRB is responsible for the following:tunity to comment.  The IRB is responsible for the following:tunity to comment.  The IRB is responsible for the following:tunity to comment.  The IRB is responsible for the following:tunity to comment.  The IRB is responsible for the following:tunity to comment.  The IRB is responsible for the following:tunity to comment.  The IRB is responsible for the following:tunity to comment.  The IRB is responsible for the following:tunity to comment.  The IRB is responsible for the following:tunity to comment.  The IRB is responsible for the following:tunity to comment.  The IRB is responsible for the following:

• Governance of the Women’s Game globally• Governance of the Women’s Game globally• Governance of the Women’s Game globally• Governance of the Women’s Game globally• Governance of the Women’s Game globally• Governance of the Women’s Game globally• Governance of the Women’s Game globally

• Implementation of the Women’s Strategic Plan• Implementation of the Women’s Strategic Plan• Implementation of the Women’s Strategic Plan• Implementation of the Women’s Strategic Plan

• The international competition framework

• Promoting the development and participation of the Game globally

• Investment in the Women’s Game globally

• Research and Development – marketing, profi le, promotion of Women’s Rugby

• Monitoring and reporting progress

• Promoting best practice

4.3 ROLE OF REGIONAL ASSOCIATIONS
Regional Associations are responsible for the following: 

• Competition and tournament delivery in the region

• Effective governance of the Women’s Game in the region

• Representation of Women’s Rugby in all aspects of the Game in the region
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• Promoting participation and effective pathways

• Leadership

• Investment and marketing

4.3 ROLE OF MEMBER UNIONS
Member Unions are responsible for the following: 

• Effective governance and planning for Women’s Rugby in their territory

• Development and implementation of pathways and programmes

• Setting and achieving clear targets

• Investment in Women’s Rugby in the Union

• Increasing the profi le and promotion of Women’s Rugby in the Union

• Hosting and taking part in regional and global events 

4.4 INVESTMENT STRATEGY
Investment is required in both competitions and support activities in order to achieve 
our strategic goals.

The present value of annual investment in Women’s Rugby by the IRB and key stake-
holders in the regions and Unions is estimated to be at least £7 million per year. IRB 
investment (including Regional Associations) is approximately £2 million per year, 
while total Unions investment is approximately £5 million per year.while total Unions investment is approximately £5 million per year.

An increase in investment is required in order to implement strategies and achieve our An increase in investment is required in order to implement strategies and achieve our An increase in investment is required in order to implement strategies and achieve our An increase in investment is required in order to implement strategies and achieve our An increase in investment is required in order to implement strategies and achieve our An increase in investment is required in order to implement strategies and achieve our 
strategic goals.strategic goals.strategic goals.strategic goals.strategic goals.strategic goals.strategic goals.strategic goals.strategic goals.

The priority areas requiring investment are:The priority areas requiring investment are:The priority areas requiring investment are:The priority areas requiring investment are:The priority areas requiring investment are:The priority areas requiring investment are:The priority areas requiring investment are:The priority areas requiring investment are:The priority areas requiring investment are:The priority areas requiring investment are:The priority areas requiring investment are:

•  The introduction of a Sevens World Series for women with 12 teams played on a •  The introduction of a Sevens World Series for women with 12 teams played on a •  The introduction of a Sevens World Series for women with 12 teams played on a •  The introduction of a Sevens World Series for women with 12 teams played on a •  The introduction of a Sevens World Series for women with 12 teams played on a •  The introduction of a Sevens World Series for women with 12 teams played on a •  The introduction of a Sevens World Series for women with 12 teams played on a •  The introduction of a Sevens World Series for women with 12 teams played on a •  The introduction of a Sevens World Series for women with 12 teams played on a •  The introduction of a Sevens World Series for women with 12 teams played on a •  The introduction of a Sevens World Series for women with 12 teams played on a 
global basis with at least four tournaments per yearglobal basis with at least four tournaments per yearglobal basis with at least four tournaments per yearglobal basis with at least four tournaments per yearglobal basis with at least four tournaments per yearglobal basis with at least four tournaments per yearglobal basis with at least four tournaments per yearglobal basis with at least four tournaments per yearglobal basis with at least four tournaments per yearglobal basis with at least four tournaments per yearglobal basis with at least four tournaments per year
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•  The provision of enhanced regional Sevens competition models including •  The provision of enhanced regional Sevens competition models including •  The provision of enhanced regional Sevens competition models including •  The provision of enhanced regional Sevens competition models including •  The provision of enhanced regional Sevens competition models including •  The provision of enhanced regional Sevens competition models including •  The provision of enhanced regional Sevens competition models including •  The provision of enhanced regional Sevens competition models including •  The provision of enhanced regional Sevens competition models including •  The provision of enhanced regional Sevens competition models including •  The provision of enhanced regional Sevens competition models including •  The provision of enhanced regional Sevens competition models including •  The provision of enhanced regional Sevens competition models including •  The provision of enhanced regional Sevens competition models including •  The provision of enhanced regional Sevens competition models including •  The provision of enhanced regional Sevens competition models including •  The provision of enhanced regional Sevens competition models including •  The provision of enhanced regional Sevens competition models including •  The provision of enhanced regional Sevens competition models including •  The provision of enhanced regional Sevens competition models including •  The provision of enhanced regional Sevens competition models including •  The provision of enhanced regional Sevens competition models including •  The provision of enhanced regional Sevens competition models including •  The provision of enhanced regional Sevens competition models including •  The provision of enhanced regional Sevens competition models including •  The provision of enhanced regional Sevens competition models including 
qualifi cation tournaments held in the regions and the fi nal global Olympic qualifi cation tournaments held in the regions and the fi nal global Olympic qualifi cation tournaments held in the regions and the fi nal global Olympic qualifi cation tournaments held in the regions and the fi nal global Olympic qualifi cation tournaments held in the regions and the fi nal global Olympic qualifi cation tournaments held in the regions and the fi nal global Olympic qualifi cation tournaments held in the regions and the fi nal global Olympic qualifi cation tournaments held in the regions and the fi nal global Olympic qualifi cation tournaments held in the regions and the fi nal global Olympic qualifi cation tournaments held in the regions and the fi nal global Olympic qualifi cation tournaments held in the regions and the fi nal global Olympic qualifi cation tournaments held in the regions and the fi nal global Olympic qualifi cation tournaments held in the regions and the fi nal global Olympic qualifi cation tournaments held in the regions and the fi nal global Olympic qualifi cation tournaments held in the regions and the fi nal global Olympic qualifi cation tournaments held in the regions and the fi nal global Olympic qualifi cation tournaments held in the regions and the fi nal global Olympic qualifi cation tournaments held in the regions and the fi nal global Olympic qualifi cation tournaments held in the regions and the fi nal global Olympic qualifi cation tournaments held in the regions and the fi nal global Olympic qualifi cation tournaments held in the regions and the fi nal global Olympic qualifi cation tournaments held in the regions and the fi nal global Olympic qualifi cation tournaments held in the regions and the fi nal global Olympic qualifi cation tournaments held in the regions and the fi nal global Olympic qualifi cation tournaments held in the regions and the fi nal global Olympic 
qualifi cation tournamentqualifi cation tournamentqualifi cation tournamentqualifi cation tournamentqualifi cation tournamentqualifi cation tournamentqualifi cation tournamentqualifi cation tournamentqualifi cation tournamentqualifi cation tournamentqualifi cation tournamentqualifi cation tournamentqualifi cation tournamentqualifi cation tournamentqualifi cation tournamentqualifi cation tournament

•  An improved international Fifteens competitions structure including regular •  An improved international Fifteens competitions structure including regular •  An improved international Fifteens competitions structure including regular •  An improved international Fifteens competitions structure including regular •  An improved international Fifteens competitions structure including regular •  An improved international Fifteens competitions structure including regular •  An improved international Fifteens competitions structure including regular •  An improved international Fifteens competitions structure including regular •  An improved international Fifteens competitions structure including regular •  An improved international Fifteens competitions structure including regular •  An improved international Fifteens competitions structure including regular •  An improved international Fifteens competitions structure including regular •  An improved international Fifteens competitions structure including regular •  An improved international Fifteens competitions structure including regular •  An improved international Fifteens competitions structure including regular •  An improved international Fifteens competitions structure including regular •  An improved international Fifteens competitions structure including regular •  An improved international Fifteens competitions structure including regular •  An improved international Fifteens competitions structure including regular •  An improved international Fifteens competitions structure including regular •  An improved international Fifteens competitions structure including regular •  An improved international Fifteens competitions structure including regular •  An improved international Fifteens competitions structure including regular •  An improved international Fifteens competitions structure including regular •  An improved international Fifteens competitions structure including regular •  An improved international Fifteens competitions structure including regular 
tournaments and more Test matchestournaments and more Test matchestournaments and more Test matchestournaments and more Test matchestournaments and more Test matchestournaments and more Test matchestournaments and more Test matchestournaments and more Test matchestournaments and more Test matchestournaments and more Test matchestournaments and more Test matchestournaments and more Test matchestournaments and more Test matchestournaments and more Test matchestournaments and more Test matchestournaments and more Test matchestournaments and more Test matchestournaments and more Test matchestournaments and more Test matchestournaments and more Test matchestournaments and more Test matchestournaments and more Test matchestournaments and more Test matches

•  Accelerated High Performance programmes to underpin the Fifteens and Sevens •  Accelerated High Performance programmes to underpin the Fifteens and Sevens •  Accelerated High Performance programmes to underpin the Fifteens and Sevens •  Accelerated High Performance programmes to underpin the Fifteens and Sevens •  Accelerated High Performance programmes to underpin the Fifteens and Sevens •  Accelerated High Performance programmes to underpin the Fifteens and Sevens •  Accelerated High Performance programmes to underpin the Fifteens and Sevens •  Accelerated High Performance programmes to underpin the Fifteens and Sevens •  Accelerated High Performance programmes to underpin the Fifteens and Sevens •  Accelerated High Performance programmes to underpin the Fifteens and Sevens •  Accelerated High Performance programmes to underpin the Fifteens and Sevens •  Accelerated High Performance programmes to underpin the Fifteens and Sevens •  Accelerated High Performance programmes to underpin the Fifteens and Sevens •  Accelerated High Performance programmes to underpin the Fifteens and Sevens •  Accelerated High Performance programmes to underpin the Fifteens and Sevens •  Accelerated High Performance programmes to underpin the Fifteens and Sevens •  Accelerated High Performance programmes to underpin the Fifteens and Sevens •  Accelerated High Performance programmes to underpin the Fifteens and Sevens •  Accelerated High Performance programmes to underpin the Fifteens and Sevens •  Accelerated High Performance programmes to underpin the Fifteens and Sevens •  Accelerated High Performance programmes to underpin the Fifteens and Sevens •  Accelerated High Performance programmes to underpin the Fifteens and Sevens 
competitions structures competitions structures competitions structures competitions structures competitions structures competitions structures competitions structures competitions structures competitions structures competitions structures competitions structures competitions structures competitions structures competitions structures competitions structures competitions structures 

•  Participation and development (including training and education and match offi cials), •  Participation and development (including training and education and match offi cials), •  Participation and development (including training and education and match offi cials), •  Participation and development (including training and education and match offi cials), •  Participation and development (including training and education and match offi cials), •  Participation and development (including training and education and match offi cials), •  Participation and development (including training and education and match offi cials), •  Participation and development (including training and education and match offi cials), •  Participation and development (including training and education and match offi cials), •  Participation and development (including training and education and match offi cials), •  Participation and development (including training and education and match offi cials), •  Participation and development (including training and education and match offi cials), •  Participation and development (including training and education and match offi cials), •  Participation and development (including training and education and match offi cials), •  Participation and development (including training and education and match offi cials), •  Participation and development (including training and education and match offi cials), 
governance, commercial and marketing activitiesgovernance, commercial and marketing activitiesgovernance, commercial and marketing activitiesgovernance, commercial and marketing activitiesgovernance, commercial and marketing activitiesgovernance, commercial and marketing activitiesgovernance, commercial and marketing activitiesgovernance, commercial and marketing activitiesgovernance, commercial and marketing activitiesgovernance, commercial and marketing activitiesgovernance, commercial and marketing activitiesgovernance, commercial and marketing activities

The sources of new revenue to invest in the plan and competition models will be as The sources of new revenue to invest in the plan and competition models will be as The sources of new revenue to invest in the plan and competition models will be as The sources of new revenue to invest in the plan and competition models will be as The sources of new revenue to invest in the plan and competition models will be as The sources of new revenue to invest in the plan and competition models will be as The sources of new revenue to invest in the plan and competition models will be as The sources of new revenue to invest in the plan and competition models will be as The sources of new revenue to invest in the plan and competition models will be as 
follows: follows: follows: follows: follows: follows: follows: 

•  The IRB and the world of Rugby will benefi t fi nancially and commercially from •  The IRB and the world of Rugby will benefi t fi nancially and commercially from •  The IRB and the world of Rugby will benefi t fi nancially and commercially from 
participation in the Olympic Games. The full details of the extent of this benefi t will 
not be known until closer to 2016 and will be dependent on the extent of future IOC 
broadcast and commercial programmes. Part of this funding should be directed 
towards Women’s Rugby

•  The introduction of the Sevens World Series for women will open up sponsorship 
opportunities for the IRB, Host Unions and Participating Unions

•  Enhanced regional competition models will open up sponsorship opportunities for 
Regional Associations and Host Unions

•  Member Unions could potentially secure new investment in High Performance 
programmes from Government agencies and National Olympic Committees to 
support their participation in Sevens. The IRB needs to work with its Member Unions 
to maximise, track and monitor this investment

• Sources of income for new investment in support activities needs to be determined
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4.5 WHERE TO FROM HERE
It is important that the implementation process commences immediately. 

This will involve the following:

•  Fully cost detailed implementation plan, set out on an annual basis, to be presented 
to IRB EXCO

•  Women’s Rugby Plan strategies included in annual operation plans of all relevant IRB 
Departments

• Ongoing consultation and working with Region Associations and Unions

• Regular review and reporting with annual report circulated to the membership
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APPENDIX 1 
WORKING GROUP MEMBERSHIP

The Working Group members developing the strategy were:The Working Group members developing the strategy were:The Working Group members developing the strategy were:The Working Group members developing the strategy were:The Working Group members developing the strategy were:The Working Group members developing the strategy were:The Working Group members developing the strategy were:The Working Group members developing the strategy were:The Working Group members developing the strategy were:The Working Group members developing the strategy were:The Working Group members developing the strategy were:The Working Group members developing the strategy were:The Working Group members developing the strategy were:The Working Group members developing the strategy were:The Working Group members developing the strategy were:The Working Group members developing the strategy were:The Working Group members developing the strategy were:The Working Group members developing the strategy were:The Working Group members developing the strategy were:The Working Group members developing the strategy were:The Working Group members developing the strategy were:The Working Group members developing the strategy were:The Working Group members developing the strategy were:The Working Group members developing the strategy were:The Working Group members developing the strategy were:The Working Group members developing the strategy were:

• Carol Isherwood (IRB Rugby Committee; Working Group Chairperson)• Carol Isherwood (IRB Rugby Committee; Working Group Chairperson)• Carol Isherwood (IRB Rugby Committee; Working Group Chairperson)• Carol Isherwood (IRB Rugby Committee; Working Group Chairperson)• Carol Isherwood (IRB Rugby Committee; Working Group Chairperson)• Carol Isherwood (IRB Rugby Committee; Working Group Chairperson)• Carol Isherwood (IRB Rugby Committee; Working Group Chairperson)• Carol Isherwood (IRB Rugby Committee; Working Group Chairperson)• Carol Isherwood (IRB Rugby Committee; Working Group Chairperson)• Carol Isherwood (IRB Rugby Committee; Working Group Chairperson)• Carol Isherwood (IRB Rugby Committee; Working Group Chairperson)• Carol Isherwood (IRB Rugby Committee; Working Group Chairperson)• Carol Isherwood (IRB Rugby Committee; Working Group Chairperson)• Carol Isherwood (IRB Rugby Committee; Working Group Chairperson)• Carol Isherwood (IRB Rugby Committee; Working Group Chairperson)• Carol Isherwood (IRB Rugby Committee; Working Group Chairperson)• Carol Isherwood (IRB Rugby Committee; Working Group Chairperson)• Carol Isherwood (IRB Rugby Committee; Working Group Chairperson)• Carol Isherwood (IRB Rugby Committee; Working Group Chairperson)• Carol Isherwood (IRB Rugby Committee; Working Group Chairperson)• Carol Isherwood (IRB Rugby Committee; Working Group Chairperson)• Carol Isherwood (IRB Rugby Committee; Working Group Chairperson)• Carol Isherwood (IRB Rugby Committee; Working Group Chairperson)

• Pierre Villepreux (FIRA-AER Women’s Rugby Committee)• Pierre Villepreux (FIRA-AER Women’s Rugby Committee)• Pierre Villepreux (FIRA-AER Women’s Rugby Committee)• Pierre Villepreux (FIRA-AER Women’s Rugby Committee)• Pierre Villepreux (FIRA-AER Women’s Rugby Committee)• Pierre Villepreux (FIRA-AER Women’s Rugby Committee)• Pierre Villepreux (FIRA-AER Women’s Rugby Committee)• Pierre Villepreux (FIRA-AER Women’s Rugby Committee)• Pierre Villepreux (FIRA-AER Women’s Rugby Committee)• Pierre Villepreux (FIRA-AER Women’s Rugby Committee)• Pierre Villepreux (FIRA-AER Women’s Rugby Committee)• Pierre Villepreux (FIRA-AER Women’s Rugby Committee)• Pierre Villepreux (FIRA-AER Women’s Rugby Committee)• Pierre Villepreux (FIRA-AER Women’s Rugby Committee)• Pierre Villepreux (FIRA-AER Women’s Rugby Committee)• Pierre Villepreux (FIRA-AER Women’s Rugby Committee)• Pierre Villepreux (FIRA-AER Women’s Rugby Committee)• Pierre Villepreux (FIRA-AER Women’s Rugby Committee)• Pierre Villepreux (FIRA-AER Women’s Rugby Committee)

• Mahlubi Puzi (SARU, Development Manager)• Mahlubi Puzi (SARU, Development Manager)• Mahlubi Puzi (SARU, Development Manager)• Mahlubi Puzi (SARU, Development Manager)• Mahlubi Puzi (SARU, Development Manager)• Mahlubi Puzi (SARU, Development Manager)• Mahlubi Puzi (SARU, Development Manager)• Mahlubi Puzi (SARU, Development Manager)• Mahlubi Puzi (SARU, Development Manager)• Mahlubi Puzi (SARU, Development Manager)• Mahlubi Puzi (SARU, Development Manager)• Mahlubi Puzi (SARU, Development Manager)• Mahlubi Puzi (SARU, Development Manager)• Mahlubi Puzi (SARU, Development Manager)• Mahlubi Puzi (SARU, Development Manager)

• Farah Palmer (New Zealand, former captain)                        • Farah Palmer (New Zealand, former captain)                        • Farah Palmer (New Zealand, former captain)                        • Farah Palmer (New Zealand, former captain)                        • Farah Palmer (New Zealand, former captain)                        • Farah Palmer (New Zealand, former captain)                        • Farah Palmer (New Zealand, former captain)                        • Farah Palmer (New Zealand, former captain)                        • Farah Palmer (New Zealand, former captain)                        • Farah Palmer (New Zealand, former captain)                        • Farah Palmer (New Zealand, former captain)                        

• Nicky Ponsford (RFUW, High Performance Manager) • Nicky Ponsford (RFUW, High Performance Manager) • Nicky Ponsford (RFUW, High Performance Manager) • Nicky Ponsford (RFUW, High Performance Manager) • Nicky Ponsford (RFUW, High Performance Manager) • Nicky Ponsford (RFUW, High Performance Manager) • Nicky Ponsford (RFUW, High Performance Manager) 

• Anastassiya Khamova (Kazakhstan, player)• Anastassiya Khamova (Kazakhstan, player)• Anastassiya Khamova (Kazakhstan, player)

• Sami Arap (Brazil Rugby Federation, President)

• Scott Harland (NACRA, Regional Development Offi cer)

IRB Staff:

• Susan Carty, IRB Women’s Development Manager

• Morgan Buckley, IRB General Manager Development

• Michael Davies, IRB Development and Performance Intern

APPENDIX 1 | Working Group Membership
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APPENDIX 2 
UNION QUESTIONNAIRE: SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
Participation & Development

•  Women’s Rugby participation has increased in over 86% of Unions in the last 
3 years

• Girls play mixed contact Rugby with boys in over 60% of Unions

•  31% of Unions have specifi c girls only programmes up to the age of 12 years 
old

• Over 50% of Unions believe Women’s Fifteens has a strong future

•  Over 90% of Unions believe Rugby Sevens will be a popular form of the 
Game for women and girls in fi ve years’ time

• Over 85% of Unions have plans to increase female participation in Rugby

• 24% of Unions have High Performance plans for Women’s Rugby Fifteens

• 54% of Unions have High Performance plans for Women’s Rugby Sevens

•  60% of Unions have a plan in place to increase female participation in 
coaching

•  65% of Unions have a plan in place to increase female participation in 
refereeing

     

 

Union Questionnaire: Summary of Findings | APPENDIX 2
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Global Events

•  When asked what competitions are required for Rugby Fifteens, Unions •  When asked what competitions are required for Rugby Fifteens, Unions •  When asked what competitions are required for Rugby Fifteens, Unions •  When asked what competitions are required for Rugby Fifteens, Unions •  When asked what competitions are required for Rugby Fifteens, Unions •  When asked what competitions are required for Rugby Fifteens, Unions •  When asked what competitions are required for Rugby Fifteens, Unions •  When asked what competitions are required for Rugby Fifteens, Unions •  When asked what competitions are required for Rugby Fifteens, Unions •  When asked what competitions are required for Rugby Fifteens, Unions •  When asked what competitions are required for Rugby Fifteens, Unions •  When asked what competitions are required for Rugby Fifteens, Unions •  When asked what competitions are required for Rugby Fifteens, Unions •  When asked what competitions are required for Rugby Fifteens, Unions •  When asked what competitions are required for Rugby Fifteens, Unions •  When asked what competitions are required for Rugby Fifteens, Unions •  When asked what competitions are required for Rugby Fifteens, Unions •  When asked what competitions are required for Rugby Fifteens, Unions •  When asked what competitions are required for Rugby Fifteens, Unions •  When asked what competitions are required for Rugby Fifteens, Unions •  When asked what competitions are required for Rugby Fifteens, Unions •  When asked what competitions are required for Rugby Fifteens, Unions •  When asked what competitions are required for Rugby Fifteens, Unions •  When asked what competitions are required for Rugby Fifteens, Unions •  When asked what competitions are required for Rugby Fifteens, Unions •  When asked what competitions are required for Rugby Fifteens, Unions 
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 Governance 

•  Men’s and Women’s Rugby is run by the same organisation in over 92% of •  Men’s and Women’s Rugby is run by the same organisation in over 92% of •  Men’s and Women’s Rugby is run by the same organisation in over 92% of •  Men’s and Women’s Rugby is run by the same organisation in over 92% of •  Men’s and Women’s Rugby is run by the same organisation in over 92% of •  Men’s and Women’s Rugby is run by the same organisation in over 92% of •  Men’s and Women’s Rugby is run by the same organisation in over 92% of •  Men’s and Women’s Rugby is run by the same organisation in over 92% of 
UnionsUnionsUnionsUnionsUnions

• Over 95% of Unions included Women’s Rugby in their Strategic Plans • Over 95% of Unions included Women’s Rugby in their Strategic Plans 

• Over 50% of Unions have specifi c plans for Women’s Rugby

• Over 80% of Unions have women’s or girls’ cup competitions in place

• Women’s Rugby is represented in 66% of Unions’ Committees

• Just over 34% of Unions have staff employed specifi cally for Women’s Rugby

•  A specifi c budget is allocated to Women’s Rugby in over 70% of Unions, 
while 55% receive external funding for Women’s Rugby

Commercial & Marketing 

• 30% of Unions have a marketing strategy or plan in place for Women’s Rugby

•  Almost 70% of Unions believe there is a demand to provide opportunities for 
women and girls to play Rugby in their country

•  Over 70% of Unions believe Women’s Rugby has a positive image and profi le 
in their country 
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•  Over 92% believe the Olympic decision will positively impact on the image 
and profi le of Women’s Rugby in the future 

•  Almost 90% think the Olympic decision will have a positive impact on the 
number of girls taking up Rugby in their country

Union Questionnaire: Summary of Findings | APPENDIX 2
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CONSUR

ARGENTINA  

BRAZIL

CHILE

COLOMBIA

PERU

URUGUAY

VENEZUELA

NACRA

BAHAMAS

BARBADOS

BERMUDA

BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS

CAYMAN

MEXICO

GUYANA

JAMAICA

CANADA

ST LUCIA

ST VINCENT & THE GRENADINES

TRINIDAD & TOBAGO

USA

FIRA-AER

ANDORRA

AUSTRIA

AZERBAIJAN

BELGIUM

BOSNIA & HERZEGOVINA

BULGARIA

CZECH REPUBLIC

DENMARK

ENGLAND

FINLAND

FRANCE

GEORGIA

GERMANY

HUNGARY

IRELAND

ISRAEL

ITALY

LUXEMBOURG

MALTA

MOLDOVA

NETHERLANDS

NORWAY

PORTUGAL

ROMANIA

RUSSIA

SCOTLAND

SPAIN

SWEDEN

SWITZERLAND

UKRAINE

WALES

UNIONS THAT PARTICIPATED 
IN THE SURVEY AND 
CONSULTATION PROCESS
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GUAM

HONG KONG

INDIA

JAPAN 

KAZAKHSTAN

LAO

MALAYSIA

MONGOLIA

PAKISTAN

SINGAPORE

ARFU FORU

AUSTRALIA

COOK ISLANDS

FIJI

NEW ZELAND

NIUE ISLANDS

PAPUA NEW GUINEA

SAMOA

SOLOMON ISLANDS

TAHITI

TONGA

VANUATU

CAR

KENYA

MADAGASCAR

MALI

MAURITIUS

NAMIBIA

SENEGAL

SOUTH AFRICA

SWAZILAND

TUNISIA

UGANDA

ZAMBIA

ZIMBABWE

Unions that participated in the survey and consultation process | APPENDIX 3
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APPENDIX 4 
PROPOSED COMPETITIONS MODEL

Fifteens Rugby

2012 2013 2014 2015 2016

European European European European European European European European 
ChampionshipChampionshipChampionshipChampionshipChampionshipChampionshipChampionshipChampionshipChampionshipChampionship

Asian FifteensAsian FifteensAsian FifteensAsian FifteensAsian FifteensAsian FifteensAsian FifteensAsian FifteensAsian Fifteens

6 Nations6 Nations6 Nations6 Nations6 Nations6 Nations6 Nations

Elgon CupElgon CupElgon CupElgon CupElgon CupElgon Cup

CanAmsCanAms

International Test 
Matches

Nations CupNations CupNations CupNations CupNations CupNations CupNations CupNations CupNations Cup

European TrophyEuropean TrophyEuropean TrophyEuropean TrophyEuropean Trophy

Asian FifteensAsian Fifteens

6 Nations

Elgon Cup

CanAms

International Test 
Matches

Women’s Rugby 
World Cup

European Trophy

Asian Fifteens

6 Nations

Elgon Cup

CanAms

International Test 
Matches

Nations Cup

European Trophy

Asian Fifteens

6 Nations

Elgon Cup

CanAms

International Test 
Matches

European 
Championship

Asian Fifteens

6 Nations

Elgon Cup

CanAms

International Test 
Matches

Note: 

-  Nations Cup is an international competition organised and run by the RFUW, Rugby Canada and USA Rugby

-  Elgon Cup is an annual competition involving Uganda and Kenya, run alongside the men’s competition

- CanAms is an international competition involving Canada and the USA
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APPENDIX 4 
PROPOSED COMPETITIONS MODEL

Sevens Rugby

2012 2013 2014 2015 2016

IRB invitational 
competitions

Regional 
tournaments

WC Sevens

Commence 
annual IRB 
Women’s World 
Series

Regional 
tournaments

Series 
qualifi cation 
tournament for 
2014/2015 Series

Regional 
tournaments

Olympic world 
qualifi cation 
tournament

Regional 
tournaments

Olympic Games

Regional 
tournaments

Proposed Competitions Model | APPENDIX 4
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APPENDIX 5 
PROPOSED WOMEN’S SEVENS COMPETITION 
MODEL RATIONALE

The key elements of the Women’s international competition model that require The key elements of the Women’s international competition model that require The key elements of the Women’s international competition model that require The key elements of the Women’s international competition model that require The key elements of the Women’s international competition model that require The key elements of the Women’s international competition model that require The key elements of the Women’s international competition model that require The key elements of the Women’s international competition model that require The key elements of the Women’s international competition model that require The key elements of the Women’s international competition model that require The key elements of the Women’s international competition model that require The key elements of the Women’s international competition model that require The key elements of the Women’s international competition model that require The key elements of the Women’s international competition model that require The key elements of the Women’s international competition model that require The key elements of the Women’s international competition model that require The key elements of the Women’s international competition model that require The key elements of the Women’s international competition model that require The key elements of the Women’s international competition model that require The key elements of the Women’s international competition model that require The key elements of the Women’s international competition model that require The key elements of the Women’s international competition model that require The key elements of the Women’s international competition model that require The key elements of the Women’s international competition model that require 
prioritisation are as follows: prioritisation are as follows: prioritisation are as follows: prioritisation are as follows: prioritisation are as follows: prioritisation are as follows: prioritisation are as follows: prioritisation are as follows: prioritisation are as follows: prioritisation are as follows: prioritisation are as follows: prioritisation are as follows: prioritisation are as follows: prioritisation are as follows: prioritisation are as follows: prioritisation are as follows: prioritisation are as follows: prioritisation are as follows: prioritisation are as follows: 

Stage 1: Commence IRB international invitational Sevens tournaments in 2011 
and invest in regional tournament structures

-  There are a number of international women’s Sevens invitational tournaments -  There are a number of international women’s Sevens invitational tournaments -  There are a number of international women’s Sevens invitational tournaments -  There are a number of international women’s Sevens invitational tournaments -  There are a number of international women’s Sevens invitational tournaments -  There are a number of international women’s Sevens invitational tournaments -  There are a number of international women’s Sevens invitational tournaments -  There are a number of international women’s Sevens invitational tournaments -  There are a number of international women’s Sevens invitational tournaments -  There are a number of international women’s Sevens invitational tournaments 
which take place at HSBC SWS men’s events (Dubai, Hong Kong, Las Vegas)which take place at HSBC SWS men’s events (Dubai, Hong Kong, Las Vegas)which take place at HSBC SWS men’s events (Dubai, Hong Kong, Las Vegas)which take place at HSBC SWS men’s events (Dubai, Hong Kong, Las Vegas)which take place at HSBC SWS men’s events (Dubai, Hong Kong, Las Vegas)which take place at HSBC SWS men’s events (Dubai, Hong Kong, Las Vegas)which take place at HSBC SWS men’s events (Dubai, Hong Kong, Las Vegas)

-  These events need to have a more formalised invitational process which the -  These events need to have a more formalised invitational process which the -  These events need to have a more formalised invitational process which the -  These events need to have a more formalised invitational process which the 
IRB should oversee and be organised to similar standards as the HSBC SWS 

-  Three or four tournaments will be identifi ed to form an invitational Series in 
2011/12 with targeted Unions invited to participate

-  Increased investment in regional tournaments in 2012 is required to ensure 
that as many Unions as possible can participate in RWC Sevens 2013 
qualifi cation 

Stage 2: Implement IRB Women’s Sevens World Series (IRB Women’s SWS) for 
2013/14 Season 

-  The IRB Series will consist of four or fi ve legs with 12 teams participating in 
each tournament

-  RWC 2013 rankings will be used to determine the core teams for the 2013/14 
season

-  In subsequent years there will be promotion and relegation between the IRB 
Women’s SWS and an IRB Women’s SWS qualifi cation tournament

-  Regional tournaments will continue to grow and provide qualifi ers into the 
qualifi cation tournament and ultimately into the Series
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Stage 3: Confi rm the Olympic Games qualifi cation process with the IOC

-  2014/15 IRB Women’s SWS will be used to qualify a number of teams directly 
to the Olympic Games

-  Regional tournaments will act as Olympic qualifi ers to qualify at least one 
team from each IRB region directly to the Olympic Games

-  A world Olympic qualifi cation tournament will be the fi nal stage in the 
qualifi cation process

-  The quota of teams to qualify from each stage of the qualifi cation process will 
be determined following an analysis of performances and rankings from the 
Women’s RWC Sevens tournament in 2013

The summary outline of the Olympic qualifi cation model is:

Proposed Competitions Model | APPENDIX 4
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